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Vision of Institute:

“To be a University which nurtures the students with competencies to become confident about their careers and contribute to the society”.

Mission of Institute:

To build capabilities of faculty for facilitating course with innovative pedagogy.

To enrich the programs with relevant and updated curriculum.

To progress by adopting the best practices to the workspace needs as per emerging trends.

To provide industry interface for faculty and students to work on projects with end goal of real time knowledge.
Vision of Department:-

“To achieve academic excellence in Electronics and Communication Engineering education and to train students in contemporary core technologies by developing them into skillful engineers inspired with human values and social needs”.

Mission of Department:-

Facilitating the students with innovative pedagogy and quality infrastructure to acquire knowledge and skill in Electronics and Communication Engineering.

Training students in doing projects, meeting latest technologies.

Nurturing students for understanding and serving society with a concern for environment
Program Educational Objectives (PEOs)

PEO1: Our graduates will be competent enough to work in teams for IT as well as for core electronic industry globally.

PEO2: Graduates will be leading a successful career in the research and development.

PEO3: Our graduates will be addressing societal needs through multidisciplinary engineering projects approach.
On 29th August 2018, ECE Dept, HITAM organized on Helping Hands. Event initiated to help the people in Kerala in Flooded areas. Thirty IEEE Members participated and collected the clothes and Daily needs such as Buckets, Mats and Mosquito coils. Got appreciation mail from Kerala Funding’s agency. Also served the poor children in an Orphanage located in KUKATPALLY.
On 12th October 2018, ECE Dept, HITAM organized Workshop technical events on Robo racing. On the account of IEEE day we conducted the technical events such as Robo racing, introduction of STUDENT SKILL DEVELOPMENT CENTER For 2nd and 3rd year Students by our Internal Resource Person Mr Vinod Kumar Ahuja.
CONGRATULATIONS!!

We are delighted to inform you that below candidate is the Department of ECE Topper`s

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>HT No.</th>
<th>Name of the Student</th>
<th>% Per</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14E51A0443</td>
<td>MANISHA SHARMA</td>
<td>72.93%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Objective of the event:
We have organized PCB Design workshop for 2nd Year for two day`s by the Resource persons from Elegant Embedded Solutions PVT Ltd. Students able to design the power supply block on PCB. Also awarded the most active students with appreciation certificate in valedictory function on the 2nd day.